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many years. It has had power In both branch-
es of this Legislature. It has had the Execu-
tive. It has had power at Washington. All
the power of the Government hits been in its
hands; and when has it ever brought down the
iron heel of despotism upon freedom of speech
and the press? Sir, to the honor of the patty
I represent, I say it has ever sustained
these great rights and the liberties of
the people ; and, therefore, I honor it.
One of the virtues of that party which
causes me to adhere to it is, that it
has ever-protected the rights of the weak,
and that it has never used ;its power to crush
the liberties of the American people. M'Mas-.
ters, editor of the Brennan' a Journal, Ellie B.
Schoable, Lev. Mr. Stewart, Ex-Mayor Barret,
of Washington, (afterwards offered an appoint-
ment by Lincoln,) the editors of the Patriot and
Union, Colonel Wall, WilliamGilchrist, George
J. Jones, M'Gregor, Charles J. Ingersoll, Doc-
tor Olds, D." A. Mabony, Pierce Butler, and
scores of others,.have been arrested upon this
same charge of disloyalty. '.

Mr. SMITH (Chester.) Will the gentleman
allow me to ask him a question ? Does ho con-
sider the charge—

Mr. PURDY. I will be through in a few
moments and then the gentleman can have an.
opportunity to replyto me:

In addition to these the West Chester Jef-
fersonian, the Freeman's Journal, Democratic
Standard, N. H., the Bangor DernoCrat, the
Trenton True American, the Dubuque Herald,
the Williamsport Democrat, tbe'leaton- Sentl
nel, the New York Nest% the HUnfilagdoe
Monitor, the Carlisle- Volunteer, the Luzerne
Union, the Fulton Democrat and many other
journals have been destroyed by mobs.:

Now, sir, I come to the main question.
When or where has any member of that, party
ever denounced these usurpations—these viola-
tions of law—this trampling:upon ob. righis
of the people of this country ? Where have theY
denounced it Y Has it not been encouraged !

And is not the allusion'made to the mobbing
of my own press to day, rather in justification
than denunciation,of these charges ? Sir, the"
men who mobbed my press were menwho were
never before in my town. They were men who
arrived there late in the evening and were de-
tained until midnight. They knew nothing of
me, nothing of'my press, nothing of the poll
tics of my county—nothing farther than that
they got iuto a Union League rum shop, as
profligate as such a shop can be in any vicini-
ty • and they were there told by a certain man
who controls that remarkable institution, that
there was a disloyal pap:"r in the town and
that the eita,lishment had a rebel flag. They
went with axes, and with murderous intent,
and they chopped through the doors of my of
free when no ono was there. The proprietor of
the building entered and went up to try to
pursued° them to desist. They drew bowie
knives upon him and got into a scuffle and
caught him by the coat ; and the fact of his
cost slipping over his head and he falling down
two pairs of stairs, was the Duly thing that,
saved his life. But he has been upon his bed
from that day to this ; and the Lord only
knows when he may recover.

But, sir, as to the flag business. They went
there and they completed the destruction of
my office, as they had dbue in hundreds of
other cases throughout, this Commonwealth,
without one word of disapprobation from the
gentlemen who charge " disloyalty " upon us.
They stole a fin ; but it happened to be a
very large American flag, which the patriotic
lades cf that vicinity had made' and presented
to me, and which has floated' from my office
window on all public occasions, fiom the
breaking out of this war to •the present time.
That was the " rebel flag" which :they found
there ; and, sir, lam very sorry to say that
they took that flig, heretofore honorable, and
disgraced it by carrying• it at thehead ofa mob
of riatere.

Now. sir I should not have made the,remarks
which I have made to-day, but for the purpose
of testifying that I scorn these repeated twain-
nations of disloyalty against the Democratic
party. I say, Sir, that the history of this
country, (and I care not how far back you may
go,) will bear us out• in the assertion that we
have been, and that we are to-day the really
loyal party.:We are in favor of sustaining
the civil authorities. We-are opposed to mobs,
to revolutions. We are ,in favor of sustaining
the Chenstituticin :nti the Union; and fir, if
there:be anyfeat ofloyalty higherthan this,l am
notable to reach It.• It marpoksibly be the teat
otloyalty which has been 'introduced by Thad-
dein Stevens and other gentleMen of that char-
acter, who say they will not have "the Con-
stitution as it is and the Uriien--as it was"
that they are bound to 'forth a new Constitue
tion,arid a new Unige—whe make the aboli-
tiouol-klavery in the Southern States a test as
.to whether those States shall be allowed to
come back into this. Union. If' that be loyalty,
sir, we want none of it. We have no test of

'loyalty save that which requires a man to be,
loyal and true to the Constitution.' The test'
of love for the Union, that which we
hold dearer than all. else, that which we have
ever.labored for, is with,us unconditional. We
want the Southern States returned to this
Union; and we do not with to throw in the
barrier that a law must be passed for. the libel,
ation of their slaves before they can be allowet
to come back. That, sir, is the position which
some of the prominent men upon 'the other
side of the House take; and I say, if there is
any disloyal patty, the disloyaltylies upon that
side and not upon burs.

Mr. GRAUER said a few wonis in vindication
of Schuylkill county. The only part of his re-
marks which could- be distinctly heard was to
ttor effect that Schuylkill caunty hes 'tow in
the armY.seven thousand

Mr. PRICE. Mr. , Speaker, I • had not in-
tended to say anything noon this resolution";
but-the extraordinary conduct _•of the gentle-
mai Upon the other side since thie.Matter Was
introduced by the gentleman from Washing-
ton prompts me to rise in"My' place and ex-
press myfeelings upon, this subject. r..

Why is it that the gentlemen who claim this
day tobelong to the Democratic party rissi
such wrath whenever a motion is broached
which touches upon the word -Doyens, Y . Why is

• it that our friends upon the other side are so
sensitive in reference to all measures, whether
here or in Congress, looking to theexclusion.of
rebels and traitors from the benefits which we
claim for loyal men? I have • tried to take
them at their own word; I haveendeavored to
believe that they are truly and heartily with
us; but when I see them: rise ie their places
and utter upon this floor speeches more fitting
for a rebel Congress than the 'Legislature of a
free State, I am inclined to doubt, their profes-
sions of loyalty to the. ConstitritiOn and the
Union.

Mr. SHARPE. I beg leave to interrupt the
gentleman from Delaware one moment. If.
she gentleman alludes to me, Iwish him-to un-
derstand that Ido not desire any rebels to be
paid for losses which they have ses!'ained I
Made my, objections solely upon the groundthail believe it to be impracticable to inquire
into this matter—for no other reason.

Mr. 'NUM I did not allude par-
tioularly to .the - gentleman, though I in-
tended before I got through to refer
to his change of position in reference to this
matter since the resolution was offered.
I say that lam inclined, and I know that

those around me are inclined, to doubt these
professions of loyalty, when they`hear such sen-
timents uttered as have been,promulgated this
morning. •

The:gentleman from Northumberland pro-
tests against this discussion havinklitimmed a
party shape, or that it shouldhaveheel) opened
up so broadly. I ask this. House to bear me

, witness that the' gentleman from Northum-
berland wasthe man who did it in his first
epee& upon thiti subject. -

- •

Mr. HOMY. I beg leave to set the gent'. -

man right: I made o such assertioni '
Mr. PRICE. The gentleman who last spoke

I allude to. There is nothing in this resolu•
tion, as I understand it, which impeaches tt e
loyalty of the Democratic party as a party. It
alludes only to those who gave siip ;lathy at d
assistance to the rebels within our border-
during last summer. But the gentlemen upon
the other side assume that it bears upon them-
selves, and one of them gets up hereand makes
a speech, which I have no doubt Was all pre-
pared and was ready to be delivered on any
fitting occasion. They give us to underctaLd
that tbey are touched by the words of this
,resolution. Ido not so understand it; but
when they range therneelves in that position
and let us look at their' ,irt that positi.n, the
inference is strong that they very much suspect
themselves, and want by words to get away
from the idea. -

The gentlenuti has talked about in4 mo. who
belong to the Democratic party. I know, sir,
that in myown county, the county of Delaware,
the leaders of the Democratic party did give
assistance to the rebels at the opening of this
rebellion.' In a church in my town a sermon
was delivereci at the_openieg of this rebellion,
when-tonth caroljna,was wavering, when her
people Were 'hi convention, and she' was hest-
:tiding witat to do andjooking ,to.ths,Nortla for
,;syynlia • thy jand assistance,there was n sermon
preached in a church in my town, which when
pnblished was entitled "NorthernHeirts em-
brace Southern: Homes!"

I know that there wag a gentleman in the
town intimately acquainted with' Governor
Pick*, then Governor of South Carolina, and
that the _purport of that?'iertion was to give
direct asaistance to 'therebellion tipn about to
culminate; and that the Ineri:of this party for-
warded printed copies of that sermon to Gover-
nor Pickens,and thatche answered them, saying
that he "thanked them •fOrtbeir timely assist-
ance to South Carolina in her'hour of need and
distress."

It gave tit• m strength and support.
Sir, one of these gentlimen represented my

county in the Democratic convention in Harris-
burg last summer, which nominated Jud.4.-
Woodward for Governor; and while the reb:l
cannon were thundering in the ears of the peo-
ple of Harritburg, he wrote home that there
were no rebels near; from no other object that we
could divine, than. to keep our people, who
were rushing by bundreds to-arms, from coming
here to prevent the, invasion of" our Common-
wealth.

NoW, sir, this reEolution proposes, as I nude-
stand it, that only those men thell be paid who
have beon true and, loyal to their government
The gentleman 'from .Franklitr, (Kr. arrears)
changed his position, as I apprehend, on ibis
measure during theclurso ofthis disoussion. I
know by his last remarks that he would be in
favor of making a discrimination ; hi,
difficulty is how to get at it. I see upon this
floor now two men with bucktails in their hats,
If ;hey should be appointed commissioners, i
have no doubt that they could eaailme.ll who
aro loyal men and who are not. The men of
that regiment know who are robela and
aro not; they can discriminate; and so can all
-others, between the friends of the government
and its enemies.

I knew, or have bean informed, that there
me people in the counties of this Stat e
that nssisicd the rebels dining tho late invasi.m.
I am ir.,formed that in' 'Adams c .unty the citi•
wens of that county, pointed out to the rebetp
the hiding. place of twenty.six' Unionrtfdp, and
had the& arrested. In another instance, aman
pointed out the place of concealment of two
thousand six hundred cattle belonging to the
people'of "some of these counties; 'and thdso cat-
tie were taken by the , rebels and used as food
for their'armies. When the militia from my
cone;y,Fent dovin-there tothat Place, and heard
of it, they,took that man's property from him;
and I ha*lo doubt he will be'coming forward
and.asking to be Paid' for what °lir 'troops took
from him. I say that we,should not give such
mensas this one cent.. It can easily be ascer-
tained from those betrayed neighbors Who these
disloyal men are.

I was Wormed by one of the commissioners
who was appointed. by the Governor to esti-
mate the damages occastoned.bilhe'rebelraid,
that,theSO'nanuties'are filled.With ',their people,
and that. there .should. be a discrimination
made between the loyal'and the dibloyal. This
is the !onion I shall vote in ftiver of the rcso-
lutiOn.

I have understood- also, that while the bat-
tle of Gettyishurg was going on, a man near
there was charging our soldiers, who., were de-
fending hie home, one defier a. loafOr bread
to sustain them,lland: that was ,persisted In till
a surgeon, of one of threcaValry reglaitints, out
Of. Mercy to'the soldiers, tookpoSfessien;of that
man's house as a hospital..:, I do: not know
what:,his politics.arei arid I do not care`; I say
that the Man •wha would so treat the:.
OfOrtr coal*, *hen they. wore 'defending his
home,.isa disloyal man, and he is one whom I
would notpay, for 'any losises •,Of property oc-
casioned by thelarang poiseSsion of his house.
As r understand it, this resolution is designed
to reach . such • men, and only such men, es
those; arid;l l, cannot conceive how gentlemen
upon the ellier•side can find it in their hearts
to speak a.gainSt a resolution like this.

'The measures of the Government haie been
denounced' htre. Ido not, intend to speak at

, .length upon those measure's. I can. only say
that just such speeches as have beehrielivered
by the gentleman from Northumberland were
delivered, all over my, :county ; and
while that county gave one thousand one hun-
dred majority • three"- years ago, it gave one
thouSand seven hundred last year. That was
ths-auswer-of my constituents tosuch speeches.

'rhe gentleMan says, "Priiiisli the rebels and
the traitors by epriftseation and hanging.!" Is
that.thOpositibritiorkle party'?Ldok at the
debates in Congress within the last. weejr., andsee whether that,le their' Tositlon.- _Nq ; they
are opposing. canfiscatien ni our National Leg-
islature. Here; in this Hill, the gentleman,oasis "Confisaate,'!white hls Wendt:InCengresssay, "Oh,no It'comes siMply-to this, Mr.Si3eak-er,that•thnik'proteatatietkare r,rare lipservice4that they mike them ''upta Alt the
place which they are in; and such professions

hollow-hearted..,
hope Chat,the resolution WillitioT.aCtOPted,

and that the• committee who are to haVecharge
of the subject may be good moo, and theft they,may-be able todiscriininate between'those who
have rendered assistance to our enemies and
these who have not.

Mr. BAIIGER. Mr. Speaker, Ido mot pro-
pose to enter into any disdussion oftids subject
at this time. It now laeltsfrve rrilnutes.of ono
o'clock, -and I wish to ask the• gentleman who
made the motion to postpme indefinitely, towI;hdraw, it,, so;t hat: this subject. may-be post-
poned for the present, and that then', :iby an
extension of the hour of adjournment, we may
go through the order of reading bills in place.
I know that a, number,of gentlemen' desire to
-present bills. .

Mr. RICE withdrew the motion. for indefinite
poAponement, .and moved that the-- further
consideration orthe 'subject be pastpned until
to-morrow morninm . .

The motionto postpone till to-morrow was
agreed to.

On motion of Mr. BARGER, the hour of ad-
journment was extendect-nntil the 'presentation
of.bills in place should lie concluded.
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IJEA. & PERINE'S WORCESTER SAUCES
the most. popular au4 the purest ever offered to the
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CELEBRATED
BITTER WINE . OF,TRON,

BITTERMINE, OF IRON;
BITTER ,WW,OF IRON,

"BITTERw /NR, OF IRON,

THE GREAT TGNIC,
:THE GREAT, TONIC,
-THESIRV.ATIGNIG,
i'THE''GREAT:TONIG

.
For Dyppo.p,sia swkln.dißesti' on;
FOr Dyapep.§la- innndlEmkon;
ForDyiiptpliEi andbidigastidn;
For Dyspepsia and In!Ugestion

For.Weak Stomasand.Genefel Debility;
For,Weak Sbatnoblut And GADdral
FoF Weet.Stomitrautand,Gfairel Debility;
ForWeakand Mineral Debility;

taliable,und Sure to do Good,Rallabbi;and Sure toAli Goat,
tellable and-Sure to to-Orrixl;
Reliable and Sure to doklood,

; •i. And Cannot do Harm:
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CAttePdakktheXlStOd.It testi but Lillieand Bulged ISO;Blood.
It cogitititZlitliand
It Costs but Little and Purifies the Blood.
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Wo now OnlyAsk a Trial
We now Only Ask a Trial
We now "Only Ask a Trial
We now OnlyAl3i a Trial

Of this Valuable gedlclise, . '
Of this Valuable laeilielne,
Of this Valuableafedlene, • •
Of this Valuable .3letlAsine,

Only.SeyenVY-fave antiOne„Boller per Bottle.
Only Seventy-five antl.One. Dollar per.Bottle.
Only Seventy-6e and One'Dollar perBettieOnly Siivtnty;:tive 'Atli tine - 120A1.4Preirliottle.
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BEWAIEII OF COUSTSFEFEETEL—AS Kl=lE-EL'S BITE*WE E& OF IRON: Is...the•only. sure and
_ effectual moody.

known iff-theiworld for the permanent cure of Dyspepsia
and //daily, twelas 'there are a' nuMbei of imitationsoffered' to the ptiblic wewould'mutton the community to
purchase none but-the genuine article, miaufactured by
8. A. Rpincnt, apdf,Pfts Me stamp on the top of the corkof everybottle. ,Theyet?:fact that othertarepttempting
Co imitate Thin ,yhlitable remedy

, provsk its worth" acid'
speaks vidamie-ifilistevor. • • • •

The Iffrust-WnadOPIRCIffSI putup 1n:75 cent and Si 00bottles; ead,l! bY. 11.11. ;esPeqt4ll.D.ruggiatagireeghelit
the confitri. .13„particular thatever bottle bearithefacsimile of the pr „particularoprieties Eignittnre.- ' '
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is ,This preparationpaiticularly:recom m ended to theMEDICAL PROFERsION.and the PIEBLIefor the promptand certain cure of DAs.EASES OF THE BLADDER, RID-NEY§, URINARY ORGANR, ETC. -
.It maYlierelled..kwaitheimat.modelor the ittitednistra....-tion of these remedies in the large class of diseases ofbothsexes, to which they are applibable. It/wirer interfereswith tho digestion, and by ibr.concentratlbh, the:dose 'lsmuch reduced.
N. B.—Purchasers are advisedho: ask for .TARRANT'SCOMPOUND, EXTRACD:OF CUBEBB AND oopArttAandtaeand take nothiderng else, asimitations and worthless pramons, unsimilar -names, arein the Market: Price$1 ell Sent by exprees on receipt of price. Manatee-lured only. by _ZARRANT & CO., No. 27,11. DreenWiehstreet, ,onaer of.Warmultreet, NewYork, andfor sale'Drtt0gbAr.904 04101 ,,, - • 0ct22.411Y
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ENGLISH DAIRY and
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PICKLES! PICET-P.SI!
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A CHOICE LOT
W. DOCK, JR.," OC.

p =YOTIh-wieh a good- .1d Pent IT so,all a scotznicon3Bowmen, Hanisbarg.
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DIISCELLA_IVEOL7S.

NEW GOODS-JUST OPENED !

BERGNERIs
Book and Stationery s ton

Embracing every new and improcNi

POCKET BOOKS,
MAGIC CURRENCY HOLDERS,

CALF SKIN POCKET BOOKS.
BUCESSDI PURSES.

PORTMONN A

at plias to suit all circumstance
:iq lli=~liyliA Nia~

Consistingofa fine assortment of Wtonh
Pocket baker

GOLD PENS,

From Newton'3 celebrated manufactory. E-
with a guarantee.

PORT FOLIOS,
WRITING CASES.

ROSEWOOD DE.SKS,
PAYET

Together with every article usually foundit

Book and Stationery establishment, at
myl.2] BERGNER'S, 51

PEIL'HER'S D.AILY I .1)
111111TWKE.-N PIIIL.IDELYttt.t,

Lock Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, );

ey, Uniontown, Walsontown. )lilts u
Lewisburg, Northumberland, son.

bury, Treverton, Georgetown,
Lykenstown,

Ilatifra, Dauphin,
AND HARRISBURG.

The Philadelphia Depot being centrally
drayage will be at the lowest rates The Condu r
through with elicit train to attend to the mr,
all goods intrusted to the line. Goods delivert,l ..t
potof FREED, WARD k FREED, 611 Itarket
Philadelphia, by 5 o'clock r. x. , will bo !:.

riaburg the next morning.
Freight Always as Low as by Any- ttib,

Line.
JOS. MONTGOMERY & ca.

Philadelphia and Reading Dem'''.
Foot of Market street, Harristitv,ocr2l tr

TO OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS
Collection of Pensions, Bounties, Back I'd

and War Claims.
OFFICERS- PAY ROLLS, MUSTER ROLLS

RECRUITING ACCOUNTS MADE OUT.

IE undersigned, haring been inTployment of the tinibid States during I.lw 1..
,montbs, as Clerk in the Mustering MAU,: -

and Office of Superintendent of Recrnitinz
Ponnsylverib., respectfully informs the
opened an office in the Minx TELEGRAFII Bulb,-.: 4 r
purpose of collecting Pensions, Bounties. Pe I•
War Claims ; also, making out Officers' Pay it•C.,
Rolls and Recruiting Account*.

All orders by mail attended to promptly.
norl tf SULISKAN S.

LIQUID EXTRACT

TA.R4X4C-1-111.
The Concentrated Juice Of the Fresh Pool

ALSLIGHTLY TONIC, DIURETIC ANf'
APERIENT. It has a specific action op.:,

LIVER, exciting it, when languid. to accretions. so
solving the CHRONlCengorgements. It has been tn..
employed in Germanyand isa popular remedy wit n. .
practitioners in this country. The diseases to which
especially applicable are those connected with the I v
and ofthe digestive organs generally. It is the best IA-

filtration ever offered to the public for that disease, an.
everyperson that is troubled with that disease shout

a bottle immediately. Price 50 cents per hon.-.procure
our own laboratory from the fresh root du:

October, (the period of its greatestactivity.)
S. A_ Kn.TKEL & BR,)

118 Market street. Ilarrist,i

Steam Weekly to Liverpool
IIIOUCHINGat QUEENSTOWN, (Cork H

bor.) The weU known Steamers of the Liverp._t
New York anti Philadelphia Steamship Company, ar.
tended to all as follows:

EDINBURGH, Saturday,February13; CITY OF WAal,
INQTON, Saturday, February 20; CITY OF 1.1.1NP-',
Saturday, February 27, and every aucceedtng
at Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PATABLR= GOLD, OR rra LQUITILLILIT IN crssG.. t

FIRST CABIN $BO 00 STEERAGE ...... 32,
do toLoudon 85 00 do to London._ ... 34
do to Paris ..... 95 00 do to Parts 4J
do to•Hamburg.... 90 00 do to Hamburg
Passengers also forwarded. to Havre, Bremen,

dam,.Antwerp,kc., at equally low rates:
Fares hotel Liverpool or Queenstown: list Cabin,$B5 $lO5. Steerage, $3O. These who wish to seL.l

theirfriends can buy tickets here at these rates.For further informationapply atthe Company's
JOAN G. DALE, Agent, 13 Broadway, N. Y. or t

=MERMAN, Harrisburg. ff`23

FULINTOCFR PECTORAL SYRUP.
THIS INVALUABLE SYRUP, which is ,tirely vegetable in its composition has been
played with wonderful success for many ;ears in
ofdiseases for the AIR PASSAGES and LUNGS.
form of the disease, such as COUGH, TICKLING „1 t
THROAT,SPITTING OF BLOOD,DIFFICULT BREAD-11s,
HOARS&NESS, LOSS OF VOICEand HECTIC FEVER-
use will be attended with the happiest results. It IA
of the best and safest medicines for all forms of bIOHMS and CONSUMPTION. Pro henciantan or prepa ,.
him of °piton in any shape intkie syrup.

PRICE SL 00 PER BOTTLE.
For sale at BERGNER'S Cheap Book Store.

DANIEL A. MUENCH, AGEN
OFtheOld Wallower Line, respectfully it

forms the public that this Old Daily Transpurt.. ,Line ((the only Wallower Line now in existence incity,lis in successful operation and prepared to car
freight as low as any other individual line between Ph:
delp_hia, Harrisburg, Sunbury

, Lealsburg,
Jersey,Shore, Lick Haven and all other points on L.
Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie and William,iand Blmira Railroads.

DANIEL A. EIC'ENEII, Ageot
Harrisburg, Pet:!. A

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs. PeariA..k
&Wellman, Hoe. SOS and 810 Market street, alms.,
Pbilidelpbbi, by 4 o'clock, P. N., will arrive at IIA:
burg, ready for delivery, nest morning. [ap3o-rd

MUST BE SOLD!
WALL PAPER, BORDER,..

SOIEEPPERE BOOKSTORE,
Has to be removed on the first of April next. M.;
of Wall Paper must be reduced, and will, therea.r,
sold at very low prices ; although price of Wall Pap,:still going up, Persons desirous of Papering their liou.
will do well to examine his assortment and prices.

December 1,1888. 171E0. F. SCIIIITY,
.Wive cents cash paid for clear mixed Rae,pound. Old Books wanted for—cash.

puß-Lic SCHOOLS.
SCHOOL SLAM of different sizes, Willson's ez -

swigs of Spellers and Readers, published by tar:-:Brothers, together with all other SchoolBooksIng Materials are offered, wholesale andretail, at
decT SCIIEFFER'S

MORTON'S GOLD PENS
Another lot ofMorton's Unrivalled Cal Pens f..at StIFIEFFEVS BOOKST,
All pens warranted for one year.

DOCKET BOOKS, MIICKSKD;pfI 'L
PORTEICONNAIES, and a general variety IGOODS, justreceived at

BERGNER'S BOOK sit ,11'

ALMANACS! ALMANACS ! !
BEAR'S' LANCASTER ALMA NA,''

Jest received and for sale at
SCREFFEWS BOOKST,

HAVANA ORANGES, just recieved atn025 BOYER 3 11.0ERI.P:
CANDLPS, first qualit all

j• , co

Arni"CE KEAT.—A fresh lot justrecei%t
.I.T.E. and for sale by pot; BOYER & KOERE'r

itirICHENER'S excelsior hams, of thus •t.

/X 1 eon's coxing. Just received and for sale by
deal& W. DOCK, Jrc.„k CO

• TANA ORANGES, just received at
no2o C...DOCK, Js, & CJ

RAILROADS.
1863 WINTER 1864

ARRANGEMENT

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN
RAIL ROADS.

CHAITGE OF HOURS.—On and after Mon-
day, November 17,1563, Passenger trains will run

daily, as follows, (Sundays excepted:)
.

_
. .•_

FOR CHAMBERSBURG AND HARRISBURG

Leave Hagerstown . 700 2.45
Greencastle Arrive at 817 4.20

Chamben3burg....„.... 1 .. . 38 ---12.85Leave at.. ..... 8.
Leaves Shippensburg - 900 1.28

biewville 932 2.00
Carlisle 10.10 2.42

" Mechanicsburg, ' 10.42 3.12
Arrive fic Harrisburg ILIS 3.40

FOR CHAMEERSBURG AND HAGERSTOWN.:
. .

Leave Ifwrisbuig. 8.05 • 1.35
" 3.lecititnicsborg... 847 2.15
" • Carlisle..'. 9.27, 2.55
" ' NewVille.lo.o2 ' 3.29

. .

' " Shippensburg
-

. 10.33 4.00 •
arrive at Cuamborsburg... 11.00 4.30
Leave Gbamberiburg... ..11.10 4.40

Greencastle _.

_11.55 5.30
Arrive,at Iltigerstown-..12.35 8.10

xiirPilaltibt eletsb cantoctfonsittaltuvisturg with trains
for;.Philadblphia,...New, York and Pittsburg and with
trains for nil points West. ' 0. N. LULL, Supt.

R. It Office., ChamberAnirg, Nov. 17, 1862-ly

READING RAILROAD.
WINTEICAIXILANGEMENT.

GHEAT TRIMS.; EPTE FROM THE
NORTH al,l:Kortkiwcstfor Phitadelphia,,New York,

Reuling, Potts Ville,: Lebanon , Allentown , sign, Ate. ,&c.
Trains leave Harrisburg leer Philadolphia, New York

Reading, Nttsville and all intermediate datiOms, at 8:00
A. i. and 2.00 r. M.

New,York Express leave.; Harrisburg, at 6.30.a. x(.,
arriving at New York nt 1.45 thosame day.

Farce from Harrisburg: To Now York, $5 15; to Phila-
delphia $3 35 mid $3 -00. Baggage, checked through:

leave New York at 6 a. at. ,12 noon, and 7'
r. u., (Pittsburg Express.). Leave.Philadelphiaat S 15A.

and 3.30 r. .

Sleeping cars in the Now Yotk Expecss.Trains, through,
to apd from ritisburg without cbange.

Passengers I).y.t.latatvissa_Railroad itleave Tamaqua
at 8.50 A. 3L-, at-41 245 rt M., for Philadelphia, New York,
and all n-10-paella; •

TrainelearYotlscillo at 9.15, .s. ya., nud 2:30 M., for
'Philrelsllthia'illitefittairg and Netv York. -

Accommodatidn Passenger train leaves Reading at
6.00.,. at.; and returns from Phllatietphia at 5.00 r.

nar-Allthe above traits run daily, Sunday excepted.
A Sunday train leuresEottsville at 7 80 a. it., and Phil-

adelphia at 3.15 it it.
commutation. Mileage, Season and Eseurslon tickets at

reduced rates to And from all points, .
G. A. NICOL'S,

General Superintendent.
November 1.4,18531iwtf

N4I)TICE.
Philadelphia: andReading Railroad Company.

• Its.toixo, Nov. 25th, 1863.

THE public 'is respectfully informed that on
grid after DlONDAY.,:necashasa 14th,all Passellk•f•

who (TenetpuFcbase their tickets beforoghterlrirthopars
will be charged 25 cents extra on each ticket purchased
oii the traiti, for which they will obtain from the Con-
ductor a check.receipt, This reCcipt will be rodeerhed,
and 25 cents paidf therefor: hi cash, upon its presentation
lit onyllicket'Otticeof the Company.

de44l2m NIGOLLS, General Sup't.

CONRAD HOUSE,
PITILLIPSBURG, CENTRE COUNTY; PA,

JAILFA H. GAYLEk,t, Puormk.-roxt

T'+ TRAVELING COMMUNITY will find
this a first class ,House. The table is always sup-

Plied with the delietteiealit the season, and the bar well
atitipkO,d,with tlietiODirtilids b liiNora.

Geed Stabling attached to the Hotel.
fj,t

nol3 d3m

0 YiRA 111);;VI E,
Cdrnqof'Market' street ant'MarketSquare,

PENNA

-Proprietor.
EMI

M'.MM
1151HIEN

HOTELS.,

THE-.UNITED' STATES HOTEL,
flAllitiSP.llll,G PA.

cuirrati,Y rtuTciiiSoN, Proprietors:

T' well known,Hotel is now in a condi-
tion teacconimodate the traveling public, affbrcling,

the fintistample contrettiences alike for the transient pest
and the permanentboarder..

TILE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been entirely refit'.
ted throughout,: andnow:. has accommodations equal in
extenticomfort and luxury. to any hotel between Phil:del-
Pita rind Pittsburg. ItsLocation is the best:ln' the State
Capital, being In may access to all the railroad depots, and
ix close proximity-to all the publio offices ands-business lo-
calities of the city. Ithas now all Die`cofiVeniences of

A r i,Rs L HOTB
td the.P'rolvietnis tire determined to spare neither ex-

pense, time or labor to ensure the comfort of the guests.
The patronage of Die: iiitAling.intblid iSvoimililly soli-
cited.:-.,. -, 7 fell-dtf
s'rAtE OAiIITAL HOTEL,

CORNER .TIUR.II ASO. WALNUT STREETS
IRAEEINEUEG, PENN'A.

rrtHE tmdersigxLecl havii3g pv_te4aieiiftiis well
knownhthi§e'has elilitiged and thbrouiliiYieeorated

it. Tho rooms latya been, re-painted and papered, and the
etitiro-eitidishinent/elogantly id-furnished. Being plea-
santly and eligibly loeated, and provided with everycon-
viitnience, it oilers (ci,„th.6 public all the.etanforts ftpd luxu-
ries a a first class hotel. Trusty and obliging servants
always In %attendance. wpli stocked with choice

attached to' tticitAtablEhmout
tie26-dly W. G. THOMPSON, Proprietor,.

EIENEEME
.
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LTCET...
CURTAINS.

LRAV
(SUCCESSOII TO W. H. CARLYLE, ) .•

MASONIC
719 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA

W-INDOT SHADES.
, • .

:FURNITURE COVERINGS.
.

IV

MEDICAL.

DR. WISHARDS
PINE TREE

TAR CORDIALH
Is the Vital Principle of the Pine Tree,

OBTAINED by a peculiar process in the
distillation of the tar, by which itshighest medicinal

properties are retained.
It is the medidine that cures whenall othershave failed.

A GREAT .RE_IfED FOR CONSUMYTI-0.2.1:
I am constantly receiving such certificsitai ae the fol-

lowing. READ IT!
Da. Wriattant ,—Dear hada very dreadful cough

and sore threat: for one year; and my whole system was
fast giving way,und I wasProstrated on my bed with but

little hope ofrecovering. Hy disease-baffled-the power of
all medicines, and In a short time I mustbelie gone to my
grave,but, thank Odd, mydiughtepinlaw wouldnot rest
until she went to your stare, No. 10 N. Second street, and
related my case to you, purchased one battle of your Pine
Tree Tar Cordial, and commenced to use It, and in one
week I was much better, and after using, three bottles I
amperfectly S wonder, to-all mylriend; for , they all
pronounced ore past cure. Publish my case if you think
proper. REBECCAILMILTO'S,

• No. 1321 Wyse greet, Philadelphia.
•

,114111 •CORDIAL.
AN INFALLIBLE CUBE FOR BRONCHITIS.

1111....,WARD says:
DR. WIMIART, had the Bronchitht•lnifammation

of the Lungs, Shortness ofBreath;and Palpitation of the
Heart in their worstforms; I had been treated by several
eminent physicians in Philadelphia, lint they could niit
stop the:rapid course of my Meese;and 'haddespaired of
ever being restored to health. .1 was truly on the verge of
the grave. Your Pine Tree Cordial was highly 'morn-
mended to me by a friend; I tried it, and am thankful to
say that, after using tour large and one small bottle, I was

I restored to perfect health. you am give reference to my
house, No. 968 N. Second street, or at my office of Re-
ceiver of, Taxes, from 9 2,, to 2P. x, corner of Chestnut
and Shrthstreets. JOELN-- WARD.

;SLEEpING, OF TII:E
READ IRS rOLLRICUIRI:_

-
Sir:—l return -you my grateful thanks

for thediscovetY you have made in making a medicine
that -will bum Inderniffatien of the Lungs and Lider Com-
plaint, 'When I commenced to use your Pine Tree Tar
-Cordial wds, lb all appearances, near my grave. I had
been fora length of time spitting blood, and would at
times voinit it. MY physicann (for I employed two) pro-
nounced tiro pest cure). butmysister had used year Pine
TreeTat Cordial; whibh- did-her- tio- much good' that. she,
prevailed on me, asa last resort,'to try it; and, 'thank Cat,
I commenced to use it. I have taken twelve bottles:and •
am perfectly cured, and am ready and willing that any
person that is sick should adion me, and I will toll tliitti-
,what yourcordial-lies done.for me., MI my ,friends And
neighbors were utterly astimished array speedy return to
health',•for they had seen me vomit blecid in ticlotted state.
frequently Publish my case, for. I want every person
that is suffering as I was to know of your invaluable medi-
cine. Respectfully. JOHN VEADTN, ,

Crease street, six doors above Riehmond street Philadel-
phia.

The Pine Tree Tar Cordial will cure Coug_hs, Som.Throat,
and Breast, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Hooping Cough,
plethora, and is also an excellent-remedy for 'diseases. of
the Kidneys, andlemale complaints. '

- _

BEWARE OF. COUNTERFEITS.
• ,

The genuine has the name of the propriebar and a pine
treeblown in the bottle. All' others are spurious imita-
tions . .• -

• Pities FIVTIr-ORNTS AND VSa DoLLAP. rim Batas Pre-
pared only. by the proprietor. •

Q. C. WIHAtitT,
No:lO NorthSeconff-St.;- Philadelphia, Pa_

For said by.all 'druggists. - • deielkwliati-eow

don

D. W. GROSS & CO. -

D. W. GROSS & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET,

HABRISBURG, PA

DRUOGISTS, PHYSICTANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND .CONSUMERS.

We are daily adding to our assortment of goods all such

articles asare desirable, and would respectrelly Gall your

attention to the biskest and best selected stock in this

city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND PAINTS,
Oils, Varnishes and Glues,

Dye-Stuffs, Glass and ?Lilly,

Artist's Colors and Tools,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine Oils,

Pure Ground Spices,

Bonilos,,VAgdn and Lamp Gloy4ni,

Castile Soap;Spongss and Corks,

&c., ka, &c., &c.,

With' ill general variety of

PERFUNEERY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Perfumers of

:Europe and this country

Poing very large dealors in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

ARTISTS-BRUSHES

COLOiLS, PAINT AND

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES

OFALL KINDS.

We respoctfully, ioyite a call, feeling confidant that we

can supply the wants. of all onterms to tholr satisfac

TEETII TEETS !!.

JONES' AND WRITES PORCELAIN. TEETH,

PATENT. MEDICINES, AND

HAIR Itzsroltanrics,

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

SAPONIFIER AND CONCENTRATED LYE

,APholesile Agouti for Sspoultler, which we sell as low

as it can'be purchased in the Mies

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS.

COAL OIL! CARBON OIL!

H3438' large purchasers in these Oils, we can offer in
diumbents to close buyers. Coal Oil Lamps or the most

Improved "patterns, very cheap. AU Wads of Lamps

chaniod to burn Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND

Those of you who have not given our HORSEAND CAT

MBPOWDERS a trial know not their superiority, and the

advantage they are in keeping Hones and Cattle healthy

and- in a good condition

Thousands cantestify to the profit they have derived

frum the use ofour Cidtlo Powders, by tho iudreeswt quan

My and quality of milk, besides ineproving the general

:health mialappearance of their cattle.

Our longasperienee in the business gives us the advan

tage_ofa thorough knowledge of the trade, and our ar

ran,genients In the cities are inch that we can, in a very

short time,Tunilsh anything,appertaining to our business,
°tithebest 'a terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed en our

Ww“v hope by strict attention to business, a awand

selection of

MI
pitqas

atfair ,pricee 'and the desire toplease all, io merit a eon

tinnance of the fayor ofa dtscrlininating

ap.143-411y

. AUorrkey-atrLaw, ThirdLl..sun;.,...kkgmiabgrx, , All business entrpted toblm will bid-reoloptly attended to. -

Bounties, Pensionsand Back Pay or officers collected.declo


